
  
TO Joint Budget Committee  
FROM  Scott Thompson, JBC Staff (303-866-4957) 
DATE May 12, 2020 
SUBJECT Department of Agriculture Comebacks 

 

 TECHNICAL CORRECTION - ANNUALIZE SUPPLEMENTAL BILL OUT OF BASE 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL HEMP COMPLIANCE FUNDING AND THE HEMP 

CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 
 
The Department of Agriculture supplemental bill, H.B. 20-1242, included $298,375 total funds 
including $296,050 cash funds from the Industrial Hemp Program Cash Fund and $2,325 
reappropriated funds to allow the Department to fund required compliance with USDA regulations 
surrounding the production of hemp and the creation of a center of excellence to expand the hemp 
industry. Prior recommendations from JBC included this $300,000 cash and reappropriated funds as 
part of the base but it should have been “annualized” as prior year legislation. JBC staff is 
recommending reducing the Department of Agriculture’s appropriation by $296,050 cash funds and 
$2,325 reappropriated funds to annualize this out of the base. FY 2020-21 funding for these efforts is 
included in decision items the Committee already acted upon. 
 

 REFINANCE GENERAL FUND WITH AG MANAGEMENT FUND 
 
As one of the alternative options presented to the Committee, JBC staff recommended a ten percent 
cut to the Agricultural Services Division within the Department of Agriculture, which would account 
for approximately $0.5 million General Fund. This option included some restrictions that made them 
untenable including certain programs that must have General Fund appropriated as a percent of their 
total cost.  
 
After reviewing the JBC staff recommendation, The Department and OSPB have recommended 
instead refinancing the General Fund appropriated to the Commissioner’s Office with an 
appropriation from the Agriculture Management Fund. JBC staff recommends the Committee accept 
the Department proposal to refinance $436,440 General Fund with a like amount appropriated from 
the Agriculture Management Fund. This recommendation does not require legislation. 
 

 REMOVE FY 2020-21 FUNDING FOR FY 2019-20 R2 MARKETING FOR CO 

AGRICULTURE 
 
One alternative recommendation made by JBC staff but not acted on by the Committee was to reduce 
the FY 2020-21 budget by $300,000 General Fund intended for agricultural marketing. At this time, 
none of the federal funds available for recovery will flow through the Department of Agriculture and 
thus no supplemental funding for marketing assistance or planning. Federal funding has been made 
available to the agriculture industry through direct payments to producers from the USDA and 
through commodity purchases to fund food banks. 
 
The Department respectfully requests the Committee consider funding the marketing efforts of the 
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Department. However, given event cancellation or postponement, the Department anticipates that in 
FY 2020-21 it could reduce that appropriation to $250,000 and still be able to considerably support 
and promote the agriculture industry through economic recovery. 
 
Marketing, both international and local, is more important now than ever to help producers and food 
suppliers develop markets for their products and recover from the disastrous effects of the COVID-
19 crisis. Of this past year's total $300,000 General Fund marketing appropriation, approximately 
$190,000 supported international marketing, and $110,000 supported the Department's Colorado 
Proud program. Because of the appropriation, the Department was able to begin planning longer-
term promotions. Significant reduction to this budget would negate the progress made this past year 
and impact thousands of agricultural producers and food companies across our State that have come 
to rely on the leadership provided through the Department's Markets Division. 
 
International promotions have helped connect Colorado food and agricultural suppliers with 
international buyers. The Department has found that on average every dollar invested generates a 
return on investment of about 15:1. These funds are also instrumental to receiving grant funds through 
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the Small Business Administration (SBA) 
which include evaluation criteria on how much funding is put towards marketing efforts by applicants. 
This funding complements General Fund resources enabling more promotions to be implemented 
than possible with just the General Fund appropriation. 
 
While some current and near-term international promotions have been postponed or canceled, 
international trade has not stopped, nor has the Department's effort to continue to support Colorado 
companies looking for export markets to help diversify and expand their sales. If the crisis and travel 
restrictions persist, promotions will take on a different, more virtual strategy, though the Department 
anticipates some savings from cancelled trade shows and/or inbound and outbound missions could 
be achieved. Thus the Department believes a $50,000 reduction to this appropriation could be made 
while still allowing the Department to support the agriculture industry. 
 
The support Colorado Proud provides to its nearly 3,000 members is critical and will remain so in the 
coming year. Many producers and small food companies have lost markets because of COVID-19 
and Colorado Proud is helping them to develop new direct-to-consumer markets. For example, 
Colorado Proud created a new website, www.ColoradoProud.com, to help connect producers with 
consumers. The site helps producers create new direct market opportunities for their products, and 
helps consumers find food they need for their families during a difficult situation. Also, this crisis has 
generated more interest among consumers to buy local and help support Colorado food and 
agricultural producers, their local communities, and the State. Colorado Proud is uniquely positioned 
to help consumers and other buyers identify and purchase locally grown and made products, thus 
creating stronger and more resilient local food systems. To this end, more consumer communications 
and promotion is needed. 
 
Without this funding for international and domestic marketing, the Department would have to reduce 
the number of trade missions and marketing campaigns it can do. 
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During the hearing, the JBC members asked about funding from the CARES Act and whether any of 
that funding would go towards agricultural marketing. At this time, all agriculture funding has been 
designated as direct payments to producers or commodity purchases. 
 
The Committee also asked about the base funding for marketing efforts at the Department. For FY 
2019-20 the Department was appropriated $1.8 million total funds including $820,000 General Fund. 
Within that $820,000 General Fund, $300,000 is now being reconsidered. 
 
The remaining $520,000 primarily supports 5.4 FTE and the general administrative costs of the 
Division. These limited operating funds do provide for some production of promotional materials but 
mostly provide resources necessary for management and oversight of other programs under the 
Division’s direction such as the state’s eight market order programs, a specialty crops block grant 
program, food safety audits, and business development programming. 
 
JBC staff recommends the Committee reduce the appropriation for marketing by $50,000 General 
Fund for FY 2020-21, which will result in a total appropriations of summarized as follows: 
 

AG MARKETS PROGRAM COSTS RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 

  
TOTAL 
FUNDS 

GENERAL 
FUND 

CASH 
FUNDS 

REAPPROPRIATED 
FUNDS 

FEDERAL 
FUNDS 

Program Costs $1,745,220 $785,899 $31,091 $0 $928,230 
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